For several decades, numerous epidemiological studies have identified smoking and occupational carcinogen exposure such as asbestos as leading causes of lung cancers ([@bib3]). Reported fractions of lung cancer attributable to smoking, that is the fraction of avoidable lung cancer had the exposure been absent, were usually reported to be as high as 90% in males and 60% in females ([@bib28]). With respect to occupational exposures, these attributable fractions (AF) vary considerably from 6 to 17% in the US males ([@bib27]) or 4% in European non-smokers ([@bib23]) up to 40% in a Swedish study ([@bib10]), with intermediate values in national studies in France ([@bib14]) and the United Kingdom ([@bib25]). A recent review of these AF ([@bib11]) shows that these estimates mainly depend on the industrial setting of the study area. This implies that national summaries may underestimate AFs in areas with a high prevalence of hazardous industries. This review shows also that AFs depend on the method by which the exposure is assessed with higher AFs reported when the exposure is based on expert assessment and job-exposure matrices than those based on lists of high-risk occupations. As a conclusion from this review, one can tentatively assume that a better precision of the occupational exposure assessment leads to higher AFs. Moreover, most of the published studies did not assess independently exposures to major occupational carcinogens such as asbestos, silica or polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH).

The aim of this study was to estimate the fraction of lung cancers attributable to occupational exposures and specifically to the three most frequent carcinogenic exposures asbestos, PAH and crystalline silica in an area characterised by its high lung cancer incidence, and a past in heavy industry: iron and coal mining, steel foundries and steel plants. For this, we devised specific exposure questionnaires, which were targeted at being able to get quantitative exposure estimates to the above substances. In this paper, we report on the exposure assessment, and corresponding ORs and AFs based on a case--control study in this area.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study design
------------

The present study is a population-based lung cancer case--control study in an area consisting of four administrative districts in the Northern part of the French Lorraine region near the German and Luxembourgian borders. This area comprises about 800 000 inhabitants and is characterised by its high lung cancer incidence relative to national data and a past in heavy industry (see online [appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details on industry and cancer rates). All hospitals located in this area, the hospitals in the nearest major city (Metz) and the reference university hospital in Nancy were contacted and agreed to declare their incident lung cancer cases. Cases were eligible if: (1) they were male and between 40- and 80-year-old, (2) they were resident in the study region, (3) their lung cancer was histologically confirmed and (4) they gave written statements of informed consent. The hospital physician informed the patient of the study and transmitted the patient\'s address and telephone to the study team if he agreed to participate.

Eight hundred male controls aged between 40 and 80, agreeing to participate, were selected by a random digit dialling procedure in the study area, and were stratified by four 10-year age-classes, the administrative districts and large socioeconomic classes (SEC---5 classes). The strata sizes were obtained by applying age-specific lung cancer incidence rates on the district × SEC × age population proportions.

All cases and controls were contacted by telephone at home and, if they agreed, were interviewed at home and filled in a series of questionnaires in a face-to-face interview lasting usually between 1 and 2 h by trained interviewers with respect to their occupational exposure, smoking, food, beverages, and their personal and familial history of diseases.

The interviews started in February 2006 and finished in December 2010, although not all the hospitals participated during the whole study period. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the national data protection agency (Comité Consultatif sur le traitement de l′information en matière de recherche dans le domaine de la santé) devoted to human studies.

Exposure assessment
-------------------

Exposure to smoking was assessed using a detailed questionnaire on all different types of smoking (cigarettes, pipes, cigarillos and cigars). An ever smoker was defined as someone who had smoked at least 100 cigarettes in his lifetime. Smoking was summarised in age at starting, duration of smoking, time since cessation and equivalent pack-years. Diet was assessed with a four-category frequency code of consumption of fresh vegetables and fresh fruits. A lifelong quantification of different beverages (coffee, tea, sodas, wine, beer, cider and spirits) was also obtained.

The occupational exposure was first assessed by obtaining a lifelong list of all jobs held for at least 3 months. These jobs were coded using the ISCO-68 code along with the NAF 2000 (the French coding system of the activities similar to the European NACE coding scheme).

Two series of questionnaires were applied: first questionnaire, for each job a general description of exposures was applied and one or more specific exposure questionnaires (that is, the job-specific questionnaires) were applied if the job title of any given job triggered one or more items of a list of 20 jobs or activities. These questionnaires were developed by one of the authors (JF) for the recent ICARE study ([@bib21]). These specific questionnaires consisted in a comprehensive list of questions with respect to tasks carried out for this job by the worker himself or neighbouring workers, the corresponding daily, weekly or monthly frequencies and the use of individual or collective protection devices.

A second questionnaire, that is, the task-based questionnaire, developed by the corresponding author (CP), consisted 47 task-specific questions. These questions covered the whole job history and were divided, independently for each question, into up to four periods of homogeneous exposures not necessarily consistent with the job periods. Each of these periods was further characterised by a frequency code. The questions covered most of the recogniszed or suspected carcinogens. Thus, exposure to crystalline silica, diesel motor exhaust (DME), stainless steel welding, other welding, other chromium/nickel exposure, iron mining, strong acids, beryllium, cadmium, arsenic, formaldehyde, bis-chloromethyl-ether and radioactivity (the latter consisted in any exposure to radon and radioisotopes) was assessed by one to three questions. Asbestos exposing tasks (15 questions) and tasks involving exposure to PAH-5 questions were assessed in more detail.

The first series of exposure estimates was based on job-specific questionnaires. The authors with the help of several experienced industrial hygienists assigned to each item of the job-specific questionnaires: a semiquantitative exposure level in fibers per ml for asbestos, man-made mineral fibers (MMMF) excluding ceramic fibers, microfibers and other types of fibers and refractory ceramic fibers (RCF) (0: non exposed, 1: \<0.1 fibers per ml, 2: 0.1--1 fibers per ml, 3: 1--10 fibers per ml and 4: \>10 fibers per ml), for PAH in ng m^−3^ (non exposed, \<200 ng m^−3^, 200--1000 ng m^−3^, \>1000 ng m^−3^) and crystalline silica in arbitrary units (1, 10 and 100 U). Moreover, a probability code was assigned to each item expressing the hygienists\' certainty in the previous semiquantitative assessment: (1) possible, (2) probable, and (3) certain. These ratings were dependent on calendar period in which the exposure took place, if the hygienists thought that the exposure identified in the respective item had either decreased or, more rarely, increased over time. For each job and each moment, the maximum exposure code for across all items was identified (if the probability code was probable or certain) and the median exposure assigned was multiplied by the duration in years the job was held, thus yielding job-specific cumulative scores. These job-specific scores were then summed up over the whole job history, yielding a cumulative exposure index in years.fibers per ml for asbestos, MMMF and RCF, in years.ng m^−3^ for PAH and in years.u for crystalline silica. Unfortunately, the within-job exposure frequency could not be included in the calculation of these cumulative indices as the different item-specific frequency codes could not be combined as it was not clear whether these items corresponded to simultaneous exposures or not.

The second series of cumulative exposure estimates was based on the task-based questionnaire and was obtained only for asbestos and PAH. Each of the 15 asbestos and the 5-PAH questions were assigned by the authors to one of the same semiquantitative exposure classes as the ones used for the specific questionnaires. The median exposure was multiplied by the assigned exposure frequency and by the duration of exposures coded in these questions yielding a frequency-weighted cumulative exposure index for asbestos in years.fibers per ml and for PAH in years.ng m^−3^.

All these assessments were computer-programmed and were thus independent of the case--control status.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All statistical analyses were conducted using Stata (StataCorp. 2009. *Stata Statistical Software: Release 11*. College Station, TX, USA: StataCorp. LP). The effect of the cumulative exposure indices were modelled using unconditional logistic regression adjusted on the stratifying variables district, age-class and SEC. Moreover, the analyses were adjusted on cumulative smoking by fitting pack-years as a continuous variable (log(pack-year+1)) as well as years since smoking cessation and age as continuous variables. The other potential non-occupational confounding variables (individual history of cancer, family history of lung cancer and flavonoid-containing consumptions, daily fresh fruit, daily fresh vegetable, tea and wine) were all categorical variables and were kept in the model if their significance reached at least a *P*-value of 5%.

For the occupational variables, we first fitted a model (adjusted on the stratification variables, age, cumulative smoking, years since smoking cessation and the non-occupational confounding variables selected in a first step) including cumulative exposure indices for asbestos, PAH, crystalline silica, MMMF and RCF as well as indicator variables for every exposure (based on the task-based questionnaire) for which at least five cases had been found exposed among the following: welding, other chromium/nickel exposure, iron mining, strong acids, beryllium, cadmium, arsenic, formaldehyde, bis-chloromethyl-ether, radioactivity and DME exposure.

The cumulative exposure indices were fitted as continuous variables (log(cumulative exposure+1)). The frequency-weighted indices based on the task-based questionnaire were used for asbestos and PAH whereas for crystalline silica, MMMF and RCF the indices based on the job-specific questionnaire were used for which the exposure-frequency could not be included. From this full exposure models, a backward selection procedure was applied in which the qualitative and cumulative indices were kept in the model if their statistical significance reached at least a *P*-value of 10%. This higher significance level was applied, as these other occupational exposures were considered as potential confounders that needed to be included to assess the effect of the main variables of interest, asbestos, PAH and crystalline silica, which were included in the model regardless of their level of significance. Finally, the joint effect of the main exposures was investigated by fitting the cumulative asbestos exposure index separately in groups based on crystalline silica and PAH.

On the basis of these models, we fitted the corresponding logistic models in which the cumulative variables were replaced by the indicator variables of their quartiles.

For the selected models, AFs and their confidence intervals (CI) were computed using the method of Greenland and Drescher ([@bib12]) for the logistic model adapted to case--control studies using the procedure aflogit ([@bib4]). Attributable fractions were computed for each occupational exposure index and globally for all occupational exposures.

Results
=======

The study comprised 246 lung cancer cases and 531 controls. Participation rates are shown in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Histologies are roughly as expected. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the non-occupational characteristics of the study participants. Neither age-class nor education differed significantly between cases and controls in expected stark contrast to the smoking indices. It is noticeable that the difference in pack-years between cases and controls is mostly due to longer smoking whereas the daily smoking intensity is only slightly higher in cases than in controls. Fresh fruit/vegetable and tea consumption did not differ significantly between cases and controls in contrast to wine consumption. A personal history of cancer and a family history of lung cancer are significantly associated with the case status. However, when modelling simultaneously all these factors adjusted on the stratification variables ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) only smoking, an early onset of family lung cancer history, (odds ratios (ORs)=3.27) and a moderate wine consumption (OR=0.54) are statistically significant. The percentages of exposure among both cases and controls ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) are very high (\>50%) for crystalline silica as well as asbestos. The exposure prevalences (excluding DME) for PAH are lower (20%) but not negligible. The crude ORs increase with the cumulative exposure indices to all three exposures and exceed three in the highest quartiles. The crude ORs also increase, although less steeply with the cumulative exposure indices to ceramic (RCF) and non-ceramic MMMF ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and are significantly increased with respect to the presence of exposure to stainless steel welding, iron mining and DME ([Supplementary Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Adjusted on the other occupational and non-occupational factors, only asbestos, crystalline silica, PAH and DME were significant risk factors. Neither RCF, MMMF, iron mining, stainless steel welding nor any other occupational exposure had any significant relation with lung cancer. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the final model obtained using the backward selection procedure, which includes asbestos, crystalline silica, PAH and DME exposure, and the corresponding estimated AFs. [Supplementary Table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} showing the model adjusted on all potential carcinogens considered shows the same statistical significances than the selected model. Fitting the exposure variables as quartiles shows that the adjusted ORs follow the same increasing pattern than the crude ORs, although the ORs are generally lower than the unadjusted ones. The fraction of the lung cancers attributable to the occupational was \>50%, the major contributors to these AFs being asbestos and crystalline silica. Finally, no evidence of a specific effect of concomitant exposures was found (data not shown).

Discussion
==========

The computed AFs for occupational factors were \>50% in our study and were thus higher than most published figures. The most important contributors were the most common recognised carcinogens: asbestos and crystalline silica, PAH as well as DME. Contrary to most entries in the scientific literature, the AFs are reported by carcinogens and based on dose--response relationships with cumulative exposures, exploring quantitatively all the major occupational and non-occupational risk factors simultaneously.

These high AFs correspond to high exposure prevalences that were to some extent expected, as the past in heavy industry was one of the reasons why this area had been chosen in the first place. As the lung cancer mortality exceeds national rates by about 30% (see online [appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a 50% AF seems consistent with an AF of 20% nationwide ([@bib14]) if one assumes that this excess mortality is only because of occupational factors.

For asbestos, one can compare the observed 52% exposure prevalence among controls to a 54--68% of possibly asbestos-exposed controls in a recent mesothelioma case--control study ([@bib15]) (although their definition included also possible exposure to asbestos). The high asbestos exposure prevalence is also confirmed by the high pleural mesothelioma rates (see online [appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, a 20% asbestos-specific AF does appear consistent with a 12% nationwide AF ([@bib14]). In a German population-based case--control study ([@bib24]) in which the control prevalence of asbestos exposure was assessed in a similar way to our study, the asbestos prevalence was 34%. One can note that in the latter study the dose--response slope 1.178 (95% CI 1.052--1.318) is remarkably similar to our 1.182 estimate. The lung cancer risk in relation with asbestos exposure has been confirmed numerous times but in case--control studies, dose--response relationships are still relatively rare.

The carcinogenicity of crystalline silica has been widely discussed even after its classification as a human carcinogen by IARC in 1997 ([@bib26]). Indeed, the dose--response relationship for crystalline silica could only be shown in relatively few studies and mostly in studies published recently: [@bib8] in a European multicenter study, [@bib29] in two Montreal case--control studies and [@bib5]. All reported significant trends and ORs between 1.5 and 2 in their highest exposure groups similar to ours. However, the percentages of exposed controls varied between 6 and 20% ever-exposed controls according to country and study, well below the \>60% exposed in the controls of our study.

For PAH, the results are no less controversial. Armstrong and Gibbs ([@bib2]) found a clear dose--response relationship albeit in an industrial cohort study. Three case--control studies in Canada ([@bib18]), Sweden ([@bib13]) and Germany ([@bib5]), found significant dose--response relationships with ORs between 1.6 and 2.1 in their respective highest exposure group, which is comparable to our estimate of 1.8. On the other hand, as a result of a large European multicenter case--control, [@bib19]) concluded that 'Occupational PAH exposure does not appear to substantially contribute to the burden of lung cancer in the EU\' based on an 0.93 OR in Central and Eastern Europe, although their sub-study in the United Kingdom showed a significant 1.97 OR, which the authors explained by a possible confounding with asbestos. This UK study with its 17.6% exposure prevalence yields however quite similar results to our study.

Our significant OR for DME provides rather weak evidence, as we could not devise a cumulative exposure estimate. However, our results are again comparable both with respect to the prevalence of exposure and OR to a recent combined analysis of 11 case--control studies from Europe and Canada ([@bib20]), which found an overall 37% prevalence among controls and a summary OR of 1.4 in the highest exposure group.

The exposure to other recognised occupational carcinogens was tested but none reached statistical significance, mostly because the number of exposed subjects was very small. A special case is iron mining, which as an activity is a recognised carcinogen (IARC) and which, in the raw data, is a significant factor, however when adjusted on the stratification variables and the other risk factors is no longer significant. Iron mining occurs mostly in one of the administrative districts, which are part of the stratification. Adjustment on these districts may have led to over adjustment. An alternative explanation might be that iron mining is not a risk factor *per se* and that when the concomitant risk factors (DME, crystalline silica, and so on) are taken into account, iron mining is no longer a risk factor. The unadjusted ORs for exposure to MMMF were increased but when adjusted on asbestos no risk at all was discernible, which confirms a conclusion reached by [@bib17]) who argue against a carcinogenic effect of MMMF because, among other reasons, the observed risks in many studies are explainable by residual confounding by smoking and asbestos. A similar finding is observed for stainless steel welding, whose unadjusted OR is significantly increased, but whose adjusted OR is close to unity.

These results must be put in the context of the strengths and weaknesses of our study. Our study has some obvious weaknesses with a relatively small number of cases, which is partially due to a less than optimal response rate in cases. To some extent, this response rate is because of the fact that the cases were interviewed at home rather than in the hospital that however makes them more comparable to the controls, as the data collection was done in the same circumstances. This small number of cases reduced the power of the study but the fact that the target exposures showed significant dose effects is proof enough that the study size was large enough. Another important power determinant when estimating dose--response effects is the exposure variance. The latter was quite high, because of the choice of a population with a past of heavy industry so that the small number of cases was counterbalanced by this large exposure variance. A further possible weakness is the control selection process based on random digit dialling. Although this method is probably soon obsolete, one can stress that on one hand most people aged between 40 and 80 (median 64) still have fixed telephone lines and, on the other hand, that the few cases who could not be reached by telephone were not included either. The age range in our study is quite wide, but restricting the analysis to age \>55 years did not change the results (data not shown). The hospitals\' participation in the case ascertainment was unequal but we have no reason to suspect that this resulted in any bias and the possible effect was partially controlled for by stratifying on the administrative district. Although the study area was home to heavy industries (see online [appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we are not aware of major environmental hazards and given that cases and controls are frequency matched on residential district, we do not think that the occupational ORs could have been confounded to any degree by environmental exposures.

Strengths of the current study include the fact that data were collected by a small number of experienced interviewers and that the questionnaires were computer-coded by two interviewers in the weeks after the interview, and the questionnaires could therefore be quality-checked by technicians knowing both the context and the content of the study. This system allowed a feedback to all interviewers with respect to the homogeneity of interviews. The major strength of our study is, however, the detailed exposure descriptions that were obtained and the quantitative indices of cumulative exposure that have been derived from them and that have allowed in the first place to be able to obtain these dose--response relationships, although exposure-frequency could not be included in the index for crystalline silica, which might have attenuated the dose--effect relationship. The assessment of the job history was quite detailed and indeed, 18% of the jobs coded with the highest asbestos code occurred in jobs held for \<1 year. This detailed quantitative exposure assessment was recently shown to be associated with steeper dose--response slopes ([@bib16]) and might have also increased the statistical power. A formal comparison of the performance of our algorithms with other metrics based on expert assessments and JEMs is under way but out of the scope of this paper. Shortly, the exposure metrics used in this paper proved both sensitive and specific for asbestos but less so for PAH, compared with a gold standard based on a detailed expert assessment based on all available data.

Moreover, the detailed questionnaires covered not only the occupational factors but allowed us to assess simultaneously several other factors. Thus, we could show the increasing benefit of time since cessation of smoking and explore the effect of personal and familial cancer risk. Interestingly and contrary to the findings of [@bib7]), the significant OR for personal cancer history disappeared after adjustment on the other confounders, suggesting that these prior cancer diagnoses had common risk factors with the present lung cancer most likely smoking and/or occupational factors. It is to be stressed that the lung cases included in our study were all primary cancers. On the contrary, when we explored the family of lung cancer risk by age of onset we found, similarly to [@bib6], that an early age of onset was related to the lung cancer risk, suggesting that early onset lung cancer may have a genetic component. When trying to duplicate the findings of [@bib9]) with respect to protective effects of flavonoid dietary intake, the present study was less successful, possibly because our questionnaire was not specifically targeted on nutritional outcomes. We did not find any benefit of fresh fruit or fresh vegetable consumption. This might be also because of a residual confounding as (data not shown) we found that fresh fruit and fresh vegetable consumption increased strongly with age. Finally, the single flavonoid containing consumption that showed a significant protective effect, is a moderate wine consumption. The data are too scarce to interpret this finding causally, and it could well be that a moderate wine consumption (\>80% of the controls are at least occasional wine drinkers) is a marker of an overall moderate lifestyle. Thus, when adjusting on wine consumption, we also to some extent adjust on lifestyle.

A last aspect to be discussed is the issue of compensation. In the online [appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, we show that about 10% of the lung cancer cases of the study area are recognised to be due to occupational factors. This is much lower than the 50% AF. However, in order to be compensated, an individual case must have been highly exposed whereas AFs include also the (population) effects of lower levels of exposure. Moreover, the French insurance system does not recognise cases exposed to crystalline silica or to DME as eligible for compensation except in very specific circumstances.

In summary, our study did not only model jointly all the major occupational risk factors (with cumulative exposure indices), but also in addition a detailed assessment of smoking and some major non-occupational risk and protective factors giving a comprehensive view of risk factors of lung cancer.

As a conclusion, our results show that, at least in areas with hazardous industries, occupational lung cancers are by no means a thing of the past and the preventable fraction of lung cancers is non-negligible. A second conclusion is that if the lung cancers due to asbestos-exposure will eventually fade out following banishment, this is not the case for the other carcinogens crystalline silica, PAH and DME, for which the effort for prevention must be sustained. Moreover, studying interactions between these factors, and relationships with the main lung cancer phenotypes ([@bib22]), may be of interest too in next future to better understand, treat or prevent this disease.

Finally, in a time in which the secondary prevention of lung cancer by computed chest tomography of high-risk subjects is increasingly considered to be useful ([@bib1]), these figures highlight the need to include occupational risk factors in addition to smoking in prediction models used to identify high-risk subjects. For this, it is important to develop simplified questionnaires that can be applied out of the context of a scientific study. Our task-based questionnaires are a first step in this direction.
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###### Non-occupational characteristics of lung cancer cases and controls

                                                            **Controls (*n*=531)**   **Cases (*n*=246)**                          
  --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------- ------- -------------- ----------
  *Age class*                                               0.27                                                                  
   40--49                                                   53                       10.0%                 14      5.7%            
   50--59                                                   140                      26.4%                 67      27.2%           
   60--69                                                   177                      33.3%                 86      35.0%           
   70--79                                                   161                      30.3%                 79      32.1%           
                                                                                                                                   
  *Highest education level (years of schooling)*            0.23                                                                  
   Upper primary school (7 years)                           84                       15.8%                 45      18.3%           
   Mid-secondary school (9 years)                           20                       3.8%                  13      5.3%            
   Low-level technical diploma (11 years)                   240                      45.2%                 112     45.5%           
   Upper education (\>12 years)                             97                       18.3%                 30      12.1%           
   Other or missing                                         90                       17.0%                 46      18.7%           
                                                                                                                                   
  *Smoking*                                                 \<0.0005                                                              
   Lifelong non-smoker                                      121                      22.8%                 8       3.3%            
   Ever smoker                                              410                      77.2%                 238     96.8%           
  Median duration in years of smoking (IQR) among smokers   29                       (20--38)              39.5    (32--46)       \<0.0005
  Median pack-years (IQR) among smokers                     25.5                     (12.6--39.5)          36.8    (25.3--50.6)   \<0.0005
                                                                                                                                   
  *Approximate quartiles of pack-years*                                                                                           
   Q1                                                       121                      22.8%                 22      18.4%           
   Q2                                                       119                      22.4%                 59      22.9%           
   Q3                                                       95                       17.9%                 70      21.2%           
   Q4                                                       75                       14.1%                 87      20.9%          \<0.0005
  Median g tobacco per day (IQR) among smokers              18.5                     (12.3--22.2)          ′19.5   (15.0--25.9)   0.02
                                                                                                                                   
  *Flavonoid-containing consumptions*                                                                                             
   Fresh fruit once a day                                   303                      57.1%                 155     63.0%          0.12
   Fresh vegetables once a day                              221                      41.6%                 111     45.1%          0.35
   Daily tea                                                65                       12.2%                 23      9.4%           0.22
   Wine consumption                                                                                                               0.001
    Never                                                   86                       16.2%                 56      22.6%           
    Less than daily                                         151                      28.4%                 38      15.5%           
    Daily                                                   294                      55.4%                 152     61.8%           
                                                                                                                                   
  Personal cancer history                                   65                       12.2%                 48      19.5%          0.007
                                                                                                                                   
  *Familial lung cancer history*                            0.02                                                                  
   No                                                       497                      93.6%                 218     88.6%           
   Early onset (\<60 years)                                 8                        1.5%                  11      4.5%            
   Late onset (⩾60 years)                                   26                       4.9%                  17      6.9%            

Abbreviation: IQR=inter quartile range.

###### Exposure of cases and controls according to task-based (Asbestos and PAH) and job-specific (crystalline silica) scores

                                                   **Asbestos**   **PAH**     **Crystalline silica**                                                                    
  ------------------------------------------------ -------------- ----------- ------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------- ------------ ----------- -------------
  *Maximum level*[a](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                            
   Non-exposed                                     255 (48.0)     71 (28.9)   1.0                      408 (76.8)   154 (62.6)   1.0           194 (36.5)   53 (21.5)   1.0
   Unknown but self-reported                       18 (3.4)       13 (5.3)    2.6^\*^                                                                                    
   L1                                              105 (19.8)     40 (16.3)   1.4                      83 (15.6)    57 (23.2)    1.8^\*\*^     98 (18.3)    32 (13.0)   1.2
   L2                                              119 (22.4)     77 (31.3)   2.3^\*\*\*^              5 (1)        1 (0.4)      0.5           130 (24.5)   73 (29.7)   2.1^\*\*\*^
   L3                                              34 (6.4)       45 (18.3)   4.8^\*\*\*^              35 (6.6)     34 (13.8)    2.6^\*\*\*^   109 (20.5)   88 (35.8)   3.0^\*\*\*^
                                                                                                                                                                         
  *Cumulative exposure by approximate quartiles*                                                                                                                        
   Non-exposed                                     255 (48.0)     71 (28.9)   1.0                      408 (76.8)   154 (62.6)   1.0           194 (36.5)   53 (21.5)   1.0
   Q1                                              80 (15.1)      34 (13.8)   1.5                      45 (8.5)     19 (7.7)     1.1           97 (18.3)    32 (13.0)   1.2
   Q2                                              72 (13.6)      40 (16.3)   2.0^\*^                  35 (6.6)     29 (11.8)    2.2^\*\*^     85 (16.0)    46 (18.7)   2.0^\*\*^
   Q3                                              72 (13.6)      46 (18.7)   2.3^\*\*\*^              24 (4.5)     21 (8.5)     2.3^\*\*^     81 (15.3)    53 (21.5)   2.4^\*\*\*^
   Q4                                              52 (9.8)       55 (22.4)   3.8^\*\*\*^              19 (3.6)     23 (9.4)     3.2^\*\*\*^   74 (13.9)    62 (25.2)   3.1^\*\*\*^

Abbreviations: OR=odds ratios; PAH=polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.

^\*^*P*\<0.05, ^\*\*^*P*\<0.01 ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001.

Asbestos: L1= \<1 fiber per ml, L2= 1--10 fibers per ml, L3=\>10fiber per ml; PAH: \<200 ng m^−3^, 200--1000 ng m^−3^, \>1000 ng m^−3^; Crystalline silica=1, 10, 100 arbitrary units.

###### Selected multiple logistic model and corresponding attributable risks^a^

                                                              **Continuous exposure variables**   **Exposure variables in quartiles**           
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------- --------------
  *Smoking*                                                                                                                                     
   Ln (packyears +1)                                          1.97                                1.67, 2.33                                     
   Non-smokers                                                                                                                          1        
   Q1                                                                                                                                   6.6     2.5, 17.9
   Q2                                                                                                                                   15.1    6.2, 36.7
   Q3                                                                                                                                   15.4    6.5, 36.1
   Q4                                                                                                                                   23.0    9.9, 53.6
  Years since smoking cessation                               0.964                               0.948, 0.980                          0.955   1.027, 1.174
                                                                                                                                                 
  Age (years)                                                 1.091                               1.023, 1.165                          1.098    
                                                                                                                                                 
  *Wine consumption*                                                                                                                            
   Never drinker                                              1                                                                         1        
   Less than daily                                            0.57                                0.32--1.01                            0.55    0.31, 0.99
   Daily                                                      0.75                                0.47, 1.20                            0.75    0.47, 1.22
                                                                                                                                                 
  *Family history of lung cancer*                                                                                                               
   No history                                                 1                                                                         1        
   Early onset (\<60 years)                                   4.01                                1.23, 13.03                           4.01    1.20, 13.40
   Late onset (\>60 years)                                    1.37                                0.66, 2.84                            1.35    0.64, 2.83
                                                                                                                                                 
  **Exposure to DME**                                         **AF=15% (3, 25%)**                 **AF=14% (2, 25%)**                           
                                                              1.66                                1.11, 2.49                            1.62    1.07, 2.44
                                                                                                                                                 
  **Asbestos**                                                **AF=22% (9, 34%)**                 **AF=31% (10, 47%)**                          
   Ln (years fibers per ml +1)                                1.182                               1.064, 1.313                                   
    Non-exposed                                                                                                                         1        
    Q1                                                                                                                                  1.30    0.73, 2.30
    Q2                                                                                                                                  1.60    0.90, 2.83
    Q3                                                                                                                                  1.67    0.94, 2.94
    Q4                                                                                                                                  2.70    1.50, 4.87
                                                                                                                                                 
  **PAH**                                                     **AF=11% (2, 20%)**                 **AF=8% (−7, 21%)**                           
   Ln (years ng m^−3^ +1)                                     1.166                               1.036, 1.312                                   
    Non-exposed                                                                                                                         1        
    Q1                                                                                                                                  0.66    0.33, 1.31
    Q2                                                                                                                                  1.32    0.68, 2.59
    Q3                                                                                                                                  2.08    0.96, 4.47
    Q4                                                                                                                                  2.02    0.92, 4.45
                                                                                                                                                 
  **Crystalline silica**                                      **AF=30% (6, 49%)**                 **AF=17% (−17, 42%)**                         
   Ln (years u +1)                                            1.07                                1.011, 1.140                                   
    Non-exposed                                                                                                                         1        
    Q1                                                                                                                                  0.88    0.48, 1.60
    Q2                                                                                                                                  1.16    0.64, 2.13
    Q3                                                                                                                                  1.36    0.76, 2.44
    Q4                                                                                                                                  1.76    0.96, 3.21
                                                                                                                                                 
  **Overall attributable fraction to occupational factors**   **AF=56% (41, 67%)**                **AF=52% (32, 66%)**                          

Abbreviations: AF=attributable fraction; CI=confidence intervals; DME=diesel motor exhaust; OR=odds ratios; PAH=polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.

Adjusted on stratification variables.
